The exhibition is divided into five main sections:

Entry Experience: Watch the introductory multimedia show and explore a timeline of the development and evolution of the U.S. Army.

Joining Up and Leaving Home: Experience these first steps through the eyes of Soldiers and their loved ones.

Basic Combat Training: Try your hand at Soldiers’ skills. Do you have what it takes?

The American Soldier in War and Peace: Explore the U.S. Army’s story through the Soldiers who lived it. Journey from the Spanish-American War to the present.

From Soldier to Civilian: Feel the joys and sorrows of coming home. Honor our veterans. Share your story.

Changing Exhibition Space: Discover new Soldier stories and special topic rotating exhibits on return visits. Check our website usahec.org for details.

Exhibition Highlights

Don’t miss:

- Introductory multimedia show
- Meet “Your” Soldier
- Marksmanship
- World War II Parachute Jump
- Korean War Night Attack Experience
- Vietnam Booby Traps and Tunnels Display
- Closing film: Stories from the Heart

Kids will like:

- Follow the Leader
- World War I Tank Experience
- World War II Parachute Jump
- Body Armor Display

If you’re short on time:

- Enjoy the introductory multimedia show.
- Choose one conflict or era to explore in The American Soldier in War and Peace
- Watch the closing film: Stories from the Heart.

Come back to explore new stories:

- Look for Soldier’s Story Cases in The American Soldier in War and Peace. They will change on a regular basis to showcase different stories and artifacts from USAHEC’s collections.